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Pack Up Box Inventory,                   
Tag Boxes for Armedia and 

Establish a Chain of Custody 

Armedia verifies inventory of 
boxes. Client signs Chain of 

Custody form. 

Transport 

Armedia picks up boxes of files 
and takes them to nearby 

Armedia conversion facility. 

Receipt with Inventory Control                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Armedia validates receipt of client 
documents against inventory form. 
Begin Color Coding of documents 

Document Preparation   & 

Establish Naming Convention  
 

Staples, Bindings and Clips 
removed for scanning.                                                           

Determine Naming of Documents 

Generate Digitized Files 

300 DPI Scanning & OCR via                                            
High Speed or Manual 

Ingested to Platform 

Uploaded with metadata 
(Contract specific req. i.e. year, 

state and case numbers). 

Quality Control 

Images verified against originals. 
Make any necessary corrections. 

Reassembly 

Only when requested will 
staples, clips and binding 

reapplied to original format 

Final 
Quality Control 

Verify files are successfully 
loaded into platform 

Ingest documents and                   
metadata into repository. 

 

Delivery 

Paper Disposition:                              
Return to Client or                                                                        

Securely Destroy Documents 

Return to Client who signs off 
receipt to end Chain of Custody. 

Or take to secure facility to 
destroy documents 

Box inventory and Final                    
Chain of Custody Validation 

Documents leave Armedia 
facility. Chain of Custody 

confirming all boxes ready to 
be returned to Client. 

Document Scanning Workflow 

Path for Physical Files 

Path for Digitization 

Sleep easy -                           

we have this 

under control 

‘We were really impressed with the set up 
that you put together. The different stations 
between doc prep, scanning and QC are 
crucial to any successful scanning business 
and you guys definitely have the proper 
plan in place. We see a lot of production 
scanning environments and this was one of 
the cleanest, most planned out operations 
that we have ever-seen.’  

Mike Hirko                                                                                                               
Regional Account Manager                                                                                                

Northeast & Mid-Atlantic                                                                                   
Fujitsu Computer Products of America 
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